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            Ad Stijmans researches European Colour Printing


  
            
		                        15 February 2024 / The Hague

Professional printmaker and scholar Dr. Ad Stijman is the present Jacoba Lugt-Klever Fellow. This two-years fellowship (2024-25) is supported by the Fondation Custodia and the RKD. Stijmans’s research project is called A Brighter Vision: European Colour Printing 1450 to 1830. A description and regular updates about the project’s developments are presented on a special webpage.
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            Getty Paper Project 2024-2025 grants


  
            
		                        1 February 2024 / Los Angeles

The Getty Foundation is supporting 13 fully funded workshops and traveling seminars for curators of works on paper that start this spring and continue into 2025. Here’s a link to the Getty’s  announcement. See also a chronological list of all grants awarded since 2018, including projects at the Museum Boijmans Van Beuningen and the Rijksmuseum Amsterdam.
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52 2023, June

 Jeroen Giltaij – Duinlandschap met de Brouwers Beek bij Haarlem door Jan de Braij



 Charles Dumas – Addenda to Mattheus Terwesten’s Odyssey series



 Joyce Zelen – Houtblokken voor centsprenten in de collectie van het Koninklijk Oudheidkundig Genootschap

 Rudi Ekkart – Johann Peter Berghaus en de vroege portretlithografie in Nederland

 Erik Hinterding – Cornelis Soetens, uitgever en steendrukker in Den Haag (1832-1840)



For subscriptions and/or back issues, please click here
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            Symposium From Scribble to Cartoon in Antwerp


  
            
		                        
16 January 2024 / 9:00-17:00 CET / Antwerp, Rubenianum

The exhibition From Scribble to Cartoon. Drawings from Bruegel to Rubens (17 November 2023 to 18 February 2024) in the Museum Plantin-Moretus brings together the 100 most beautiful sixteenth- and seventeenth-century drawings from the Southern Netherlands in public and private Flemish collections. These rare and precious works – several are on view for the first time – demonstrate why, how and by whom drawings in that period were made. The exhibition was curated by Virginie D’haene, Curator of Prints and Drawings. For more information, see the museum’s website. The catalogue.

In  conjunction with the current exhibition, the Museum Plantin-Moretus organises a symposium at the Rubenianum. The speakers include An van Camp, Stefaan Hautekeete, Yvonne Bleyerveld and Stijn Alsteens. The symposium will close with a reception and a visit to the exhibition. Program and tickets. 
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            Stijn Alsteens new director of the Fondation Custodia


  
            
		                        1 December 2023 / The Hague

On 1 April 2024 Stijn Alsteens will take up the position of director of the Fondation Custodia in Paris, the main sponsor of our journal. After his arthistorical studies at the Universities of Leuven and Amsterdam, Alsteens started his career at the Fondation Custodia as a curator, from 2001 to 2006, when he moved to The Metropolitan Museum’s department of Drawings and Prints for 10 years, returning to Europe in 2016 to head the department of Old Master Drawings at Christie’s in London and Paris. Belgian born and thus bilingual Dutch-French and a renowned expert of Old Master drawings with an international network, as well as a former curator very familiar with the Lugt Collection, Alsteens is ideally equipped to succeed Ger Luijten, who unexpectedly passed away on 19 December last year. We wish him and his staff much pleasure and success!

For more information, see the Fondation’s website.

 

 

  
                              
             
       











   






	
    	    
 







      
